
● Aaron can film Thursday, Friday, Saturday night (that will get both conductors videos) 
● Natan -  

○ Updates on grovefest 
■ We will pay pianist - ask Thomas 
■ Natan will ask Thomas about timesheets  
■ Carrie Chen 
■ Fairy chorus and Lord Chancelor aria, something with Phyllis, LT, etc. 

○ Summer show 
○ UMGASS person of the week 

■ Diego and Natalya  
■ Next week veteran 
■ Tech week - Grace, Thomas  

○ Natan submitted us for art at Michgian acolade awards 
● Charlotte signed for the After Glow and made reservation in the League for joint meeting 
● Lori - do you have access to FUMGASS email if so can you make Don an owner on 

Mcommunity 
● We need to choose a deadline for petitions - June 1st? 

○ Christina can you update this on the website 
○ And Mikado October 1st petition 

● What date will new board go into effect? 
○ First Sunday in May 

● Party updates 
● Ticket updates 
● Lisa and Chris can you make the joint board meeting - I did not receive responses for 

either of you 
● Orchestra picture 
● Goal is to have program done by 31st 

 
Christina’s Updates 
 

● We're only at half where we need to be for ticket sales - I chose to personally place a FB 
ad to get more reach.   Cost about $20, I'm considering it a donation.  Natan - if your sis 
is able to bump this or get us any more ads - throw it on top of there.  I chose a custom 
audience and we can expand it.  

● Apparently BPT has a "promotions" dept that helps you with promoting your event, 
allows you to donate tix to event promoters & reviewers.  I donated two tickets to the 
Thursday show to this cause 

● I really really really would like us to do an online ad that is asking for name/e-mail 
address in the guise of giving away  tix.  Natan - can we pleeeaasseeee?  I'll do all the 



work but don't want to step on your toes if you want to do something else.  On the other 
hand - I'll probably keep relentlessly pestering you......  maybe I should get out the 
wand…...  

○ Natan says okay 
● Here's what I have for box office coverage so far.  I still need help please!  Lisa - if there 

are ushers we can pull, that would be grand.   This will be for Friday, Saturday evening & 
Sunday.  

○ Thursday  
■ Chris 
■ Annelise 

○ Friday 
■ Annelise 
■ Need +1 

○ Saturday Matinee 
■ Jaime & Crew 

○ Saturday Evening 
■ Annelise 
■ Need +1 

○ Sunday  
■ Annelise 
■ Need +1 

● There was a mild storm brewing regarding the cue-to-cue.  Beth has asked that I speak to 
the board about possibly mediating the storm.   After much prompting, Greg has agreed 
to do the cue-to-cue.  However, he has denied Beth any ability to be a part of this.  She 
feels it’s important for her as the choreographer to be part of the positioning in this.  She 
has asked that we reach out to Greg to talk to him about this.  

○ I did speak to Greg on Thursday and discussed this with him.  He is afraid that 
Beth will take too long a time arranging everyone and wanting to run through the 
numbers and so would rather do it himself.  I asked him to reconsider.  He is firm.  

○ No further action necessary at this time, but it may come up in the coming weeks 
and thought all should be aware.  

● Jaime will email Greg hey i see there is a question about cue to cue fro cast you and 
chorepgrahy to fix cues and it will not take a long time and input is necessary and this 
happens every show 

● Christina flip Gondoliers with Iolanthe pictures and new season is out of order 
● Fix John Fiovaranti 


